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         MAY OMC MEETING GOES VIRTUAL ONLINE 
After having to postpone the April Flea Market and Auction, tentatively on our October calendar, the Oakland 
Magic Circle returns with an exciting tripe header program on Tuesday, May 12. But it will not be at Bjornson 
Hall. Instead we will meet online via whatever device you use--computer, pad, phone--you might even stream it 
onto your TV for an immersive experience. 
 
While we miss the camaraderie on actual gatherings there may be some benefits--no rush hour traffic or 
skipping dinner. More of you should be able to join us. And we can bring guests from all over the country (and 
potentially the world). 
 

The Zoom room will open at 7:00pm so that people can visit with friends online. 

At 7:30 there will be announcements and other “good of the order.” We will start the program at 7:45 with 
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Scott Wells of the Magic Word  podcast and his special guest Jamie  Salinas “visiting” from Texas.

 

They each do magic ranging from close-up to illusions. There will be both performance and discussion 
with a focus on what to think about in preparing to do Virtual Magic shows. 

We suggest you watch Jamie’s ten minute discussion of Pandemic + Magic. He has been active doing 
online shows and has developed extensive thoughts for his experience that we will all learn a lot from, 
much of it applicable beyond the internet. 

Kayla Drescher is up next. Headliner at the OMC banquet in 2017, she is a rising star who has been 
touring with “Champions of Magic,” performs and teaches at the Magic Castle, has appeared on “Fool Us” 
and was David Copperfield’s choice as “The Next Great Magician .” 
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Patrick Martin  is based in Marin and is much in demand for private events and corporate events but only 
does rare general public shows, usually with musician friends. This will be a chance to see him perform 
and discuss his philosophy about connecting with your audiences.And if we ask nicely he will teach us an 
effect.

 

Concluding the night will be YOU  showing the club something new you are working on or an old 
favorite. Make sure you adjust your computer or other device’s camera to capture what you want others to 
experience. 

How to Join The Zoom Meeting 
Time: May 12, 2020 07:00 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada) 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84068100108 

If you have never used Zoom we suggest you download it and spend a few minutes knowing how 
to get around. It is easy. We will  

Meeting ID: 840 6810 0108 

Phone number:  +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose) 

One tap mobile: +16699006833, 84068100108# US (San Jose) 
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COMING TO OMC IN JUNE 
 
On Tuesday, June 2 Meir Yedid  will lecture, demo and teach new effects, Phil Ackerley will perform and 
discuss his virtual show experiences and Mark Tarses will teach the Casino Shuffle. Mark your calendar and 
start thinking of something you would like to perform. 
 

TO STREAM OR NOT TO STREAM---THAT IS THE QUESTION 
There has been a lot of magic online for years. Some great acts, classic TV shows, tutorials, exposes 
and a lot of really terrible performances made worse with badly placed cameras, poor lighting and 
inaudible sound that are an embarrassment to our art. 
 
And with the current state of things there cannot be in-person magic shows (except for your family), 
many are thinking about Virtual shows. The Internet has become flooded with shows, 
conventions,lectures, classes,dealer demos,meetings and increasingly creative magic. It is changing 
the way things will be going forward.  
 
But most of this new material is available for free---sometimes a donation or tip is requested, going to 
the performer or a good cause. 
 
That won’t pay the bills for those whose living is dependent on paid gigs. When so much is available 
for viewers at the click of a button, how can you monetize your craft? At our meeting Jamie Salinas 
will offer an overview but it is an evolving challenge. Many of our bay area performers are stepping 
into the arena with care. The other day I saw a tweet from Slate film writer Dana Stevens about a 
teenager, Adam G giving a free kid’s show so I watched. He had a winning personality and certainly 
entertained the kids on the Zoom show. He taught them some tricks and allowed several to do their 
own effects. And throughout the half hour he reminded us that he was giving online magic lessons, 
with his website and contact info on the bottom of the screen. 
 
You will be able to sell your talent online for prospective clients but you have to figure out what to 
charge. But don’t give away your whole act for free. Tease people so they want more. And make sure 
it looks good. Record yourself over and over so you can watch to see what your audience will 
experience. Make sure you are in the frame. Don’t set things down below the screen if you intend to 
pick them up and continue using them in the routine; It looks like you made a switch. Is your 
background cluttered and a distraction? You don’t want viewers trying to figure out what books you 
are reading. They are supposed to be paying full attention to you. Find a simple and calming 
background. Check your lighting so you don’t look like a zombie or your hair is backlit so brightly it 
looks like you're Marlene Dietrich in a Josef Von Sternberg film---unless that is your intended look. 
Sun pouring in from a window can ruin the atmosphere. When you get close to your camera does it 
wash out details? I have seen too many examples of cards being brought close but they white out 
and we can’t tell what they are. Get a wireless mic so we can hear you no matter where you are 
standing. And test to avoid audio feedback.  
 
You might consider having two cameras, one for close-up of your hands and the second for your face 
to be an inset in a corner. 
 
These are a few observations from my past few weeks watching online. Even the most professional 
talent (not just in magic) are learning and have technical problems. The recent Stephen Sondheim 
Broadway benefit was delayed for 70 minutes.  
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We’d love to hear your thoughts. Please share them on the OMC Facebook page. Let’s see ome 
good discussion there. 
 
Gary Meyer, Editor 
 
 
 
IN MEMORY--TWO OF MAGIC’S ROYALTY DO THE ULTIMATE VANISHING ACT 

 
In recent weeks magic has lost two of our greats. Norm Nielsen was a performer, inventor, dealer, 
collector and very nice guy who would invite guests into his world. You can find many stories about 
him online but the thoughts by his wife Lupe on the NN website are wonderful memories and this just 
published Tribute by Michael Close is as good as it gets. He passed away on April 22. 
 
The S.A.M 2009 Tribute reel. 
A young Norm does card manipulations of French TV, 1976. 
Norm’s act on the Paul Daniels Show with a variety of effects including his magical violin. 
Another version of his act. 
Wonderful conversation with Norm and Lupe on The Magic Word podcast. 
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Roy Horn of Siegfried and Roy passed away on May 8 
from Covid-19 complications. Again there is much to 
find online with a search. I like the NY Times obit . 
Recent years have been challenging after a tiger 
attacked him onstage and Horn suffered a stroke and 
paralysis but he fought to recover and had a return to 
the stage in 2010 with the same cat. His partner, 
Siegfried Fischbacher said "Roy's whole life was about 
defying the odds." The Daily Mail exclusively reports 
that Roy briefly woke from a coma to wave goodbye to 
Siegfried moments before he died. 
 
The Las Vegas Review-Journal takes a local look. 
Enjoy thea very young duo at Lido de Paris  in 1968. 
Watch the full Siegfried and Roy Magic Box story  with 
dramatizations and some of their best performances. 
See Siegfried and Roy’s final performance . 
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THE OMC LIBRARY REPORT 
The OMC library hasn’t vanished but, for the moment 
at least, it might as well have.  Locked in a steel 
cabinet, the cabinet itself behind closed doors, hidden 
in a seldom visited recess in Bjornson Hall.  Even the 
doors to the hall are barred and locked; no one can 
enter.  Library, yes; access to the library, no. We don’t 
know how long this will go on but it’s a certainty there 
won’t be any browsing or borrowing until it ends. 
Which brings us to the question of what to do with the 
time that would have been spent reading, studying 
books, videos and other things from the OMC library. 
What to do indeed.  I’ve been giving this some 
thought and a few things have come to mind. 

  
1. Read the books you have at home that you haven’t gotten around to.  Reread those that could use 
a second reading.  After you’ve done that, donate all of them to the OMC library. 

  
2. Wash your hands. 

  
3. Buy books from Byron. Read them and then donate them to the OMC library. 

  
4. Buy more books from Byron and do the same thing. 

  
5. Calculate the total cost of all the books you could have but didn’t buy since age thirteen and 
donate that amount to the OMC library. 

  
6. Wash your hands again.  Dry them thoroughly before touching books that will be donated to the 
OMC library.  Water damaged books do not appeal to library patrons. 

  
7. Engage in reciprocal book loaning with a friend and donate what you receive to the OMC 
library.  But don’t donate what you borrowed until the person to whom they belong gives up on asking 
to have them returned.  (Please limit this activity to exchanges with people other than OMC members.) 

  
8. Write a book and have Byron publish it.  Donate a copy to the OMC library.  Then donate all of 
the proceeds of book sales to the same worthy entity. 
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With luck, the all-clear alarm will sound at or near the time at which you’ve worked your way through the 
checklist above.  When that happens, all will be well. 
  
Be safe, be careful, stay sheltered.  And don’t forget to wash your hands. 
John Owens, Librarian 
  

 FROM THE ARCHIVES APRIL QUIZ ANSWER AND MAY QUESTION 
 
In April you were asked, “What noted magician once interrupted an Oakland Magic 
Circle business meeting to ask those in attendance to keep 
their voices down. 
And why?” 
The answer, and the very humorous story will be sent out the day after this newsletter. 
 
This month’s question is especially for the OMC’s card magic fanatics.  Particularly those of the hard core, 
finger-flinging, never to be caught with a double back, double face, long or short card in play, not a slick or a 
cut corner card and absolutely never, never, ever, ever a Svengali or a Stripper or a rough and smooth or a 
Mene Tekel or a Brainwave deck in their possession , persuasion. 

  
The Question :  In what publication is the Charlier pass  misdescribed as “Charlies 
pass ”? 

 

 

The Charlier Cut (or pass) is a method of cutting the cards into two piles and then joining them                   
back together as a complete deck using only one hand. It is a very old flourish and is used in                    
cardistry around the world. 

 How do you do the Charlier pass? The basics moves are described here.   Watch this short video 
instruction by Adam Wilber on Ellusionist and another on December Boys Cardistry . There are many 
other video demos online.  
 
Send your answer to John Owens conjuriana@gmail.com  
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 VIRTUAL MAGIC EVENTS FOR MAY AND BEYOND 
With live shows, lectures, meetings and conventions cancelled or postponed, some months away like 
Magic Live! in August, the magic community has become creative and found ways to offer 
replacements online. Some are on Facebook, YouTube or a free conference app such as the most 
popular, Zoom (it has become a verb). I suggest that you sign-up for Zoom . It is simple and can be 
used on your smart phone, tablets and computers. It can be interactive; some clubs and magic study 
groups gather to share ideas and routines, offering feedback. On larger screens you can have a 
gallery view where all participants can be seen equally or an alternative with the person speaking 
dominating your screen. You also have an option to turn the camera on or off as well as mute which 
is common courtesy when you are not talking, especially if there are family members, barking dogs or 
other background noises that intrude. When you sign up for a session you will be notified what 
platform and how to access it. If it is on a conferencing site do not wait until the last minute to 
familiarize yourself. If using a phone or pad try to find a stand or other way to prop it in a steady 
position. It is not good being hand held where it is moving all over the place. It is best on a computer 
(make sure yours has a camera and mic) with a big screen. You can even stream it to your TV from 
your device. 
 
There are dozens of people offering weekly, daily and random presentations. We will send you emails 
with news of them.  A better way is to find a few Facebook pages you like. You don;t have to join 
most to see announcements. They are packed with performances, lectures, news and ideas. 
 
No doubt we missed some. Please post what you know about on Facebook pages and let us 
know via garymeyeredf@gmail.com 
 
 
Explore  OAKLAND MAGIC CIRCLE, GREATER BAY AREA MAGICIANS , SF BAY AREA MAGIC 
SHOWS , MAGIC GARAGE MAGICIANS ,  S.A.M. SILICON VALLEY ASSEMBLY #94 , I.B.M Ring 
216 , MEMES FOR MAGICIANS  (more humor than postings) PCAM, FULL CIRCLE MAGIC , 
MAGICIANS WORLDWIDE , ALL THINGS MAGIC , MAGICIANS AROUND THE GLOBE , BEST 
MAGICIANS WORLDWIDE  features a lot of street magic, MAGICIANS AND ILLUSIONS, COIN AND 
CLOSE UP MAGIC , JOAO MIRANDA  and ALL MAGICIANS AND JUGGLERS have many 
magicians posting their routines. It is always fun to see what others around the world are working on. 
 
Robert Ramirez lectures for IBM Ring 216 on Wednesday, May 13 at 7:30. For full details check the 
website . Zoom link is https://www.mymagicmeeting.com/zoom-meetings/ring-216/. 
The lecture is free to all. 
 
Live from the Magic Patio and Magic Lab  from Andrew Evans  mix magic and cocktails. Past 
Shows are streaming but sometimes there is a technical delay. Just slide the time dot until it is clear 
there is movement. 
 
 
Mike Della Pena  is doing weekly shows for the Novato Parks and Rec. To register for your free 
Virtual Ticket go here for Monday, May 18, 6-6:30pm--”Halloween in May.” See a previous show on 
Mike’s website.This is a family show so gather the kids.  
 
Phil Ackerley  has Zoom shows scheduled May 16 and 23, both Saturdays at 5:50-6:30pm. 
Check here. 
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You can sign up for Jay Alexander’s upcoming online shows. 
 
 
Society of American Magicians  presents a series of lectures. This Friday, May 15  will be a Michael 
Kaminskas lecture- “Join me for a special worldwide lecture sponsored by the Society of American 
Magicians. This is NOT my normal lecture! Think of it more like a fireside chat with magic... only 
without the fire and plenty of magic! Coins, Cards, Cups ... you get the idea. It's FREE to magicians 
everywhere, but you will have to answer a simple magic question to gain access. Please share this 
with all your magical friends and I'll see you there! 
Friday May 15, 2020 7pm EST 
www.magicsam.com/boxoffice 
Past lectures available to watch include Dameon, Will Fern, Ran’D Shine & Francis Menotti and Marc 
DeSouza in nearly three hour lectures. 
 

Virtual Reality – A Quarantined Magic Show is a fully interactive all-digital show for the sheltered 
masses to benefit the SF Marin Food Bank.  Kevin Blake presents an intimate and close-up show 
with audience participation throughout and all the magic, mentalism, coincidences, and hilarious 
possibilities that you normally find in his shows—but half the audience is probably wearing 
sweatpants. 

Thursday, May 14 at 7:30pm 

The show takes place virtually via Zoom. As the show progresses, guests will experience mysteries 
that happen both virtually and in reality, with unique illusions designed to reach through the screen 
and into your own hands. 

Ticket : $15 per person. $1 donated = 2 meals, so a $15 ticket equals 30 meals the SF Marin Food 
Bank can provide for those in need! Zoom link to be distributed Wednesday to those who 
purchase tickets! 

While Alex Ramon’s ambitious “35 in 35” were each one night only streams, do listen to his weekly 
podcasts: “It was going to be amazing---Stories of LIVE shows that went horribly wrong.” 
 
 
Unplugged Xavier Mortimer  is scheduled for Wednesday, May 13 at 12noon  Xavier Mortimer is a 
magician and variety performer from the South of France. A winner of multiple awards, he has 
appeared on Penn & Teller: Fool Us, America's Got Talent, Masters of Illusion, Plus Grand Cabaret 
du Monde, and The Next Great Magician on ITV. His show at Bally’s Las Vegas last summer was one 
of the most creative around.  
Unplugged Live has featured Charlie Frye, Alian Nu, Daniel Garcia, Colin Cloud, Shim Lim, Garrett 
Thomas and many more.  
 
Magicians At The Moat Lockdown Online Edition Part 2 ! is scheduled for Saturday 16th May, 
1pm UK time --- 5am PST! But Nathan Earl confirms they will stay up so you can watch at your 
convenience. 
Kanchojim and Nathan Earl have decided they will do something to entertain their followers online 
and that’s an online magic show - free of course, on Saturday 2nd of May at 2pm on Facebook with 
each magician will perform for you. Best part is you can take part online so get yourself there. In the 
meantime watch Kancho & Nathan's lockdown video on YouTube under Kancho Magic - it’s a video 
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showing each magician you see at the Moat introducing themselves in a magical fun way. 
 
YOUR ACTS ARE IN RUNNING ORDER: 
 
ALFRED MIFSUD 
BEN HARTLEY 
BRENDAN RODRIGUES 
DON NEUFVILLE 
SHAE GATHERCOLE 
MARTIN SCARBOROUGH 
JAKE ALLEN 
 
Not Zumba – Zoomba! 
 
Don Reed will share ways he’s adapted directing for the stage onto the medium of Zoom. You can 
use it for performance, but it can also be utilized for meetings, storytelling to friends, grandkids, loved 
ones, and complete strangers. He is not a magician but performs one man shows at The Marsh. This 
lecture is  very valuable. 
 
 
The Rick Lax Show is one of the most popular magic streams with over 3 million followers, magicians 
and laymen alike. Lax was one of the creators of Wizard War, invents effects sold by Penguin and 
talks about how his show went viral on The Magic Word podcast. His Making Magic series, directed 
to the magic community had taken a break but he had recently been posting short pieces again. 
  
---------------------------- 
Jay Scott Berry offers masterclass lectures.  The Art of Wonder series continues on May 17  and 
Webcasting Wizardry on May 23 . Past shows are available on demand. Watch a sneak preview here.  
 
Piff the Magic Dragon’s Golden Hour and Piff Pod are both found on his Facebook page and he is 
recording many of them every week. 
 
Mario the Maker’s family got hit with the Corona Virus but all are recovered and new shows are 
scheduled here. And you can still watch several Maker Camp shows he did in April. 
WHO BOOKS THAT? with HARRISON GREENBAUM presented by IBM interviewing the likes of 
Chris Kenner, Shim Lim, Mark Kalin & Jinger Leigh.  
 
Franz Harary’s Quarantine Talk with performance by Rocco Silano. 
 
Andrew Eborn’s LOL interviews Paul Gordon. 
 
 
THE BRUCE GOLD SHOW is a late-night style talk show with magicians. The current show features 
Carisa Hendrix and Steven Brundage. 
 
Bruce also launched a new show ENGAGE! on April 11th on Facebook. It's a show of Pro-tips and 
techniques for performers and presenters to powerfully engage their audiences. Some shows have 
guests and others Bruce answers questions. The schedule is frequent so check his Facebook page 
often. Past shows are available for replay.  
A special show called “Mega-Engagement” with illusionist Franz Harary will air on  Saturday, May 16 
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https://www.facebook.com/105020201174091/videos/994363887663996/


  
at 5:00pm PST. 
 
 

 
 
IBM presents JUST ABOUT MAGIC - Weekly Tuesday lectures. Tuesday, April 7 at 8pm (CDT). 
IBM Members can watch past lectures featuring Shawn Farquhar, Freddie Fusion, David Hira, Carisa 
Hendrix, Steve Bargatze, Jessica Jane, David Kaye, Bill Cook and more. 
 
 
MIRACLES & MAGIC was over four hours of great magic and teaching presented by Joshua Jay and 
Andy Gladwin on Sunday, April 5. The show supports A Kid Again though was not specifically a 
fundraiser. There was a heavy emphasis on card work but something for everyone right up to the 
finale by Jeff McBride. Even non-card workers can learn a lot about presentation, timing and 
misdirection from presentations like that of Dani DaOrtiz. Justin Williams offered a behind-the-scenes 
look at how he puts together his Netflix series MAGIC FOR HUMANS and included a segment that 
will not air for obvious reasons when you see it. Caroline Ravin discussed expanding your social 
media audience. Morgan & West, Mac King and Harrison Greenbaum were hilarious while teaching. 
You get the idea. 
Here is the schedule though a few technical glitches took it off the timing. You can just slide the time 
bar to find what you want to see.  
Watch and rewatch at Vanishing Magic. The show starts at the 12 minute mark. 
 
THE DARKEST CORNERS live chat with Ben Hart . 
 
Farrell Dillon “All Things Magic” lecture  with Lucke Dancy. 
 
PENN & TELLER & FRIENDS present THE AMBITIOUS CARD 
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https://www.facebook.com/IBMMAGIC/photos/p.1328290797344694/1328290797344694/?type=1&theater
https://www.facebook.com/IBMMAGIC/photos/p.1328290797344694/1328290797344694/?type=1&theater
https://www.facebook.com/MiraclesAndMagicShow/?__tn__=%2CdkC-R&eid=ARC7XuekrP1kZ9cdOy1FCdPcwG04gvanOhKOz0HkjlceNb2C49vwrR8zviBB85rX9k4BBw8WP0OFcctb&hc_ref=ARTFes9qa-fa1vUi0Vgn8CZwJEQ4n0roNqPRp2W15kxrXiQMOLs8mCV2QDdOSKBglFc
https://www.facebook.com/akidagain/?eid=ARAhi6R9hwQ9fbP_ooF0IQuge_u5hZJ-9mHZWSFWx-sPTvWs-mVhHNMEPgxQ-kISvQYrFXES7VU1MTgl
https://www.vanishingincmagic.com/sharemagic/live/schedule/?utm_source=drip&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=How+to+access+ShareMagic%3A+Live&utm_content=How+to+access+ShareMagic%3A+Live
https://www.vanishingincmagic.com/sharemagic/stream/?utm_source=drip&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=How+to+access+ShareMagic%3A+Live&utm_content=How+to+access+ShareMagic%3A+Live
https://www.facebook.com/MurphysMagicSupplies/videos/530701580947459/UzpfSTEwNTk0OTgwOTU6Vks6ODA3NTQ1MzAzMDY4NjI5/
https://www.facebook.com/lukedancy/videos/10219806401084691/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xy6rfq3oC-Q&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0C5lTCuOzBNo_9FrFD9V0z3j-vugmEwxICcrfo0ArKg5_Z9_bymKmuP5g


  

 
 
 
JEFF MCBRIDE’S MYSTERY SCHOOL- A variety of classes, lectures and other events for a fee. 
Schedule here and explore the site.  
 
They are offering a free presentation every Monday. Mystery School Monday is FREE and OPEN TO 
ALL tonight. 7:00pm pacific. “We continue to create a weekly welcoming place for magicians during 
this difficult time with magic and inspiration.  The evening moves quickly with a superstar line-up of 
guests. Here is the Zoom link for future shows. 
Past shows can be watched here. 
 
Additionally Jeff McBride presents occasional shows at his Wonderland. Check the  website  or 
Facebook for announcements of upcoming events. There is an after party. The April 16 show is 
available here with MAT FRANCO, XAVIER MORTIMER, BIZZARO, GREG GLEASON, TIM WISE, 
ANTONIO RESTIVO, THE WONDERGROUND PLAYERS, AND MANY MORE! 
 
The Magic Parlour Happy Hour  from Chicago is every Tuesday at 6pm (CDT) on their Facebook 
page . It includes both performances and lessons. 
 
The Chicago Magic Lounge has a series of Cocktail Hours. Check their Facebook for details. 
 
Greg Frewin’s International Stars of Magic Show in Support of the Niagara SPCA Humane Society 
starring Jon Dorenbos, Kevin James, Jamie Allen. ChrisStolz, David Davinci and more presenting 
close up and illusions. It starts at the 17 minute point.  A second different show stars Mac King, 
Lance Burton, Dan Sperry, Piff the Magic Dragon and starts at 10 minutes. 
 

 
JAY SANKEY TUESDAY LECTURES at 1pm (EST). 60 minute lectures. They can be streamed later 
too on his YouTube channel. 
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http://www.magicalwisdom.com/events
https://zoom.us/j/685273864
http://virtual.magicalwisdom.com/tv/episodes?fbclid=IwAR1bhvtE1NioNiUMwydhsFLoxzuj93FSrj_CZFmFcPi7k4UPvTG4kKQfpTA
http://www.vegaswonderground.com/
https://www.facebook.com/vegaswonderground/?hc_location=group
https://vimeopro.com/user21422866/wg-apr2020?fbclid=iwar0f_cdtni0shlhcmfbnxnrnk7luhno_sqrwhz2xshkk3efbpcovhiigzpm
https://vimeopro.com/user21422866/wg-apr2020?fbclid=iwar0f_cdtni0shlhcmfbnxnrnk7luhno_sqrwhz2xshkk3efbpcovhiigzpm
http://digitaledition.chicagotribune.com/infinity/article_share.aspx?guid=7dae49f8-2c97-419a-86a5-6ace608c83e5
https://www.facebook.com/TheMagicParlour/
https://www.facebook.com/TheMagicParlour/
https://www.facebook.com/ChicagoMagicLounge/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?utm_content=You+re+Personally+Invited++FIRSTNAME++-+Free+Magic+Show&v=6moYdHS8TYc&utm_campaign=Free+Magic+Show+SPCA+Niagara&utm_source=ActiveCampaign&feature=youtu.be&utm_medium=email&fbclid=IwAR3jX5P-S2oogO8-yDUyCT5_V07KA_4L7M1VE6kSU0zBtnligt15nhsxZHM&app=desktop
https://www.youtube.com/watch?utm_content=You+re+Personally+Invited++FIRSTNAME++-+Free+Magic+Show&v=6moYdHS8TYc&utm_campaign=Free+Magic+Show+SPCA+Niagara&utm_source=ActiveCampaign&feature=youtu.be&utm_medium=email&fbclid=IwAR3jX5P-S2oogO8-yDUyCT5_V07KA_4L7M1VE6kSU0zBtnligt15nhsxZHM&app=desktop
https://www.youtube.com/user/SankeyMagic


  
 
Lionel Dellberg is the first Swiss magician with a university diploma in magic. Until recently, he toured 
the Swiss cantons with his “52/26” project, performing in the most spectacular locations in the 
country. He also wrote a book, made TV appearances and performed shows at corporate and private 
events. His latest online project consists in sharing magic tips and tricks applicable in everyday life. 
He  lectured at TedX on May 5th.  
 

   NEWS YOU CAN USE 
Want to see a lot of magic in a few minutes. Try these.  
International women in magic  show their stuff in a series of quick effects. 
Magic in Canada  brought 100 magicians together for a fast and fun eight minute video to 
benefit Food Banks Canada. 
Magic Around the World  has 14 magicians from different countries performing together admist the 
covid-19 outbreak. Note the transitions 
Magicians in Malaysia  did a similar thing in under four minutes with more clever transitions 
between performers. 
 
There is an online auction at Haversat & Ewing Galleries May 15-16. This auction has 207 lots from 
several collections, mostly posters and other ephemera but some vintage props. 

 
 
On May 2 Potter & Potter sold $500,000 worth of beautiful magic. You can see the catalog and prices paid . 
 
Wife Busts Husbands Magic Trick short film. 
 
Jen Kramer answers the question “Have you ever had a magic trick go wrong while onstage?” 
 
Thanks to Phil Ackerly for this cartoon.
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https://www.der-lionel.ch/en/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9u3MiV-ArMc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.facebook.com/gisellaestrada/videos/10158618044906042/?__tn__=%2CdKH-R-R&eid=ARAo2Jnpdc5poh9dcyyh6JJbT67ANk-5TQz4vN2brp0x1JJp5NP34PgHDg4eZcCoHvyOTngG9M0TLD6K&fref=mentions&hc_location=group
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qLJGjUeaVIU
https://www.facebook.com/1591100901190983/videos/2605740006311103/UzpfSTE4MDA4NzU2Mjg6Vks6MjcwMDQ5OTYzMzM4NjcxOQ/
https://www.facebook.com/chaselew/videos/10157200423006417/?__tn__=%2CdKH-R-R&eid=ARBPdxpNBaMzmkTOFkpMSZqzQv3NaVspMtK84oxvr8bR2F-S-Gf5BJTRlEPiI-fzNiGm4W0soqN1kO5v&fref=mentions&hc_location=group
https://haversatewing.hibid.com/catalog/211514/may-auction-event/
https://potterauctions.com/auctions/past
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cG9V13jyeB8
https://lasvegasmagazine.com/entertainment/2020/may/03/one-question-jen-kramer-westgate-magic-coronarivus/


  

 
 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------

 
What does this seller know that we don’t? 
 

 
Locked down in his New Delhi bedroom,  the “psychological illusionist” Karan Singh is performing 
free online for anyone who asks. He has been international press. Read in the NY Times. 
 
Mario the Maker Magician copes with family sickness, life in COVID-19 era: ‘I miss the laughter from 
the crowd’ 

 
Penn Jillette discusses his book God No! 
 
Get free access to Jeff McBride’s “Greater Magic” videos for one week at MagicFlix. Use the code: 
mcbride  
 
 
 It’s Magic animation short 
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https://www.nytimes.com/2020/05/05/business/karan-singh-magic.html
https://www.clickondetroit.com/news/local/2020/04/28/mario-the-maker-magician-copes-with-family-sickness-life-in-covid-19-era/
https://www.clickondetroit.com/news/local/2020/04/28/mario-the-maker-magician-copes-with-family-sickness-life-in-covid-19-era/
https://lasvegasmagazine.com/entertainment/2020/apr/29/vegas-library-penn-jillette-god-no-coronavirus/
https://lasvegasmagazine.com/entertainment/2020/apr/29/vegas-library-penn-jillette-god-no-coronavirus/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QDoHyu1cqRI
https://www.magicflix.com/search
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QDoHyu1cqRI
https://vimeo.com/255103603?fbclid=IwAR1RLKxn8j3HgygSMLuPd2ToYQez04HXKn8sYxFoESyF6tjvNJ6XmJPDdHk


  
 
 

 
 
 
Sea-Monkeys were a popular novelty item back in the 1960s. “The Battle Over the Sea-Monkey Fortune”  in the 
NY Times is a very funny and fascinating article/podcast about the strange twists in the novelty business. A 
crazy history you won't believe. The inventor of Sea Monkeys held over 150 patents for things like X-Ray 
Specs.  
 
As a bonus from the NY Times in 1999: “ Before Pokemon, there were Sea Monkeys. These creatures 
(really hybridized brine shrimp extravagantly anthropomorphized in 1960's comic-book 
advertisements) can now accompany their human masters in Exploratoy's Sea Monkey Digital Watch. 
The five-function LCD watch has a detachable 8 cc aquarium where sea monkeys can live for up to 24 
hours, according to George C. Atamian, a vice president at Exploratoy's parent company, Educational 
Insights. After that, they should be wrangled (using the trademarked ‘acqua leash’) and returned to 
their permanent aquarium. The watch can hold one or two sea monkeys but, once they reach 
adulthood, it becomes difficult to wrangle just one because, said Mr. Atamian, ‘'they're almost 
constantly mating.'’ So it is an educational toy, after all.” 
And for the really curious: “ What a Scientist Learned From Studying the ‘Synchronized Swimming of 
Sea Monkeys.” 
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https://www.nytimes.com/2016/04/17/magazine/the-battle-over-the-sea-monkey-fortune.html?login=smartlock&auth=login-smartlock
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/20/science/tiny-shrimp-ocean-mixing.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/20/science/tiny-shrimp-ocean-mixing.html


  

      MAGICAL RESOURCE OF THE MONTH-  MARTIN’S MAGIC 

 
Martin’s Magic is a great place to find out more about hundreds of magic tricks. There will be 
variations on an effect with background, creators, photos, often demo videos and other information.  
 
I recently obtained a long desired Gwendolyn the Card Picking Duck by Senator Crandell and Warren 
Hamilton.To learn more I visited Martin’s Magic but would never have imagined there were so many 
variations of the effect until explored. I was surprised to find at least fifteen versions. 
 

.  
 
 
 
As kids many of us got a plastic King Tut Magic Mummy where the magician could freely make the 
sarcophagus jump from its coffin but audience members cannot.  
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https://www.martinsmagic.com/
https://www.martinsmagic.com/allmagic/comedy/gwendolyn-card-picking-duck-early-by-warren-hamilton/
https://www.martinsmagic.com/?s=card++duck&post_type=product&dgwt_wcas=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tGCaGryRKBc


  
 

 
There was an adults only variation called Blonde in the Bathtub. 

 
Recently Buma  (San Francisco native Mark Burger who grew up working with his father Marvin 
performing and running House of Magic) created a high end version Tut Tut Mummy  with no magnet 
and a surprise ending. It was fun and a fooler but we had no idea that there is a history of miniature 
mummy effects , the most distinctive being The Wandering Mummy. At Martin’s you can view many 
more beautifully crafted Mummy tricks. 
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https://www.etsy.com/no-en/listing/597898567/vintage-blonde-in-bathtub-mystery-trick?show_sold_out_detail=1
https://www.houseofmagic.com/
https://www.houseofmagic.com/about-us/
https://www.martinsmagic.com/allmagic/close-up/bumas-tut-tut-mummy-by-buma/
https://www.martinsmagic.com/?s=mummy&post_type=product&dgwt_wcas=1
https://www.martinsmagic.com/?s=mummy&post_type=product&dgwt_wcas=1
https://www.martinsmagic.com/the-wandering-mummy/
https://www.martinsmagic.com/?s=mummy&post_type=product&dgwt_wcas=1
https://www.martinsmagic.com/?s=mummy&post_type=product&dgwt_wcas=1


  

 
Top of the line Mystic Mummy by Richard Gerlitz.  
 
Alan Warner was fascinated with Eygptian effects. 
 
On this site you will meet the inventors, explore effects and books dating back to 1584, research by 
category, watch videos and read reviews. I say bookmark this one as you will return often if you are 
interested in the history of magic and how the past has inspired current creators.  
 
 

                                             MAGIC IN THE BAY AREA 
 
With no live shows currently scheduled we are postponing listings of such 
appearances until they become a flesh and blood reality rather than virtual 
(covered above).  
 
To check local ongoing shows for current status please refer to the April OMC 
Newsletter  and click the links. 
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https://www.martinsmagic.com/?s=alan+warner+mummy&post_type=product&dgwt_wcas=1
https://oaklandmagiccircle.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/April-OMC-reduced.pdf
https://oaklandmagiccircle.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/April-OMC-reduced.pdf


  
 
When you have an upcoming show or know of one in the Bay Area please  Email 
us the information to be listed. Include title and performer, date, time, location, a short 
blurb, website link, & a publicity photo or graphic. All submissions must be sent in by 
the third Tuesday of the month for the following issue. Email Gary Meyer, Newsletter 
Edito r, at garymeyeredf@gmail.com  
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